
Unit 5: Surviving Adversity - Intentions

Student Learning Targets
● I can ask questions by listening to or reading a text
● I can write answers to show an understanding of a text
● I can find the evidence in a text to support my response
● I can compare and contrast characters in a selection 
● I can write compositions following the writing process

💬Questions to Check for Unit Understanding 
● How can you compare and contrast two characters in the selection?
● How does the structure of the text help you understand the author's purpose?
● What was the purpose of including a graphic/photograph/illustration in the text?
● What's the central idea? What evidence in the text supports your response?
● What's your favorite food? Write, in great detail, why it's your favorite food?

Unit 6: Surviving Adversity - Lessons

Student Learning Targets
● I can answer questions using the newly acquired vocabulary
● I can conclude the central idea and show the evidence to support my thoughts
● I can explain why the author wrote the text
● I can make connections with personal experiences, ideas from other texts and society
● I can write a composition following the writing process

💬Questions to Check for Unit Understanding
● What message does the author communicate in the selection? Explain your reasoning. 
● What does the word ____ mean? What clues to the context helped you understand the word?
● Where is your answer in the selection? Did you find the evidence or did you make an inference?
● Why do you think the author wrote this selection? 
● Write about your experiences learning online. 
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More information for parents: Canvas
Click Here:

● Spanish Presentation
● Parent Guide
● Instructions for Single Sign-On

This academic overview can be used to monitor and support your child’s at-home learning progress.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pgkDRxPf6iYGEuY0n5ObsK0xc6z1kxDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dfIKNV8AnXrfakngQg_GvkrRNjCycwHXxf27HjKTUmQ/edit#slide=id.g8d9e4efc2f_0_55
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12IDoW--j86IAKExnOT6kzzO7doJOQeTL/view

